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; EST EKD AY'S social calendar sched-
uledy several smart affairs. Notable

tfmongr them was the large bridge tea
; lor which Mrs. Ralph W. Hoyt was
j hostess yesterday afternoon. Fourteen
j tables were arranged for the games,
; and a number of additional guests
; called at tea-tim- e. The Hoyt residence
j was charmingly adorned forthe occa-- -

Bion, and several prominent matrons
and maids assisted the hostess.

; Mrs. Marion F. Dolph presided at one
of the prettiest luncheons of the sea-eo- n,

the affair being given to honor
Miss Nan Robertson, a bride-to-b- e. The

. guests were seated at small tables, each
j seating four.
; Mrs. John G. Edwards also enter- -
tained a. number of the younger ma- -
Irons and maids at luncheon yesterday

; In honor of Mrs. Konrad I3elbrueck. The
i table decorations were unusually at-- t
tractive, a miniature lake with pond

.lilies and active little gold fish forming
the chief feature.

Another charming affair of yeste-
rday afternoon was the bridge-luncheo- n

given by Mrs. William B. Hare in honor
. of Miss Sallie Sterrett, whose eogage-- f
ment to Iale Slusher, ef Pendleton, Or.,

' was announced recently. A feature of
j the event was a handkerchief shower
for the bride-elec- t. The rooms were

v decked prettily with a. profusion of
. white roses and fernery. Covers were
:1aid for Mias Sterrett, Mrs. Charles
Fields, Mrs. Charles Boss, Mrs. George

, Eastman, Mrs. I. B. Stewart, Mrs. F. E.
Vrooman, Mrs. Frederick Guilick, Mrs.

i Frank Freeman, Mrs. J. Coulson Hare,
Miss Helen Hall, Miss Marie Haller,
Miss Genevieve Matwon and the hostess.

',,
Miss Elizabeth and Babe Hoben left

"Thursday morning for Athena and
: Walla Walla, Wash., where Hiss Hoben
will be the accompanist and soloist at
the" annual Scotch celebration. Miss
Babe Hoben, one of Portland's young,
readers, will give several readings on
the various programmes.

Mss Nellie Preble was hostess for a
pretty tea on Wednesday, in honor of

; Miss Helen Drain, of Tacoma, who is
liMe house guest of Mrs. Herbert Oarr
: Reed. Between 35 and 4.0 smartly
gowned matrons and maids called to

; greet this charming visitor, who is
; very popular in social life in the Sound
cities. '-

Mrs. J. K. Nichols, of IjOs Angeles,
In the houso guest of her sister-in-la- w

Mrs. G. A. Nichols, at her home in
Alameda Heights. Several a ft airs will

; be given in her honor within the next
few-day- among them a lunoheon and
bridge, for which Mrs. J. C English

; win do nostess on Wednesday. .airs.
Nichols will also entertain shortly for
her sister-in-la-

After the concert of the Apollo Club
at the Masonic Temple, Thursday even-
ing, the members enjoyed a late supt

, pr in the main dining-room of the
i Nortonia Hotel. There were over 100
in the merry party. Several voca
selections were rendered during the
course of tho supper by II. "VV. New-- ;
ton, the well-know- n tenor soloist of

tthe club. Other musical numbers were
also enjoyed until a late hour.

Miss Ruth Itardie. who has been
-- teaching school in Vale, Or., will return

liom.e this week to pass the Summer
with her relatives.

-

Mrs. Ralph J. Hurlburt entertained
sbout 30 of tho younger girls at an in- -
formal tea yesterday in honor of Miss

yiJaurene Campbell, bride-ele- ct of Jervis
, Webb, of New York. The hostess was
assisted by a bevy of
and the tea table, artistically appoint-- :
rd;- was presided over by Miss Kate
Brasel and Miss Gretchen Klosterman.

i
i Miss Arrilla R. Cook, of Portland, 1:
spending the Summer months in Pen-
dleton visiting friends and. relatives.

The Willamette Bridge Club met
Thurstay evening. May 21, at Mrs. Ba-- -
Iter's apartment, 174 Salmon street.

; with lt"slio S. Parker presiding
hour Card honors fell to Miss Hay
and Mrs. Ring. After cards refresh- -

. merits were served. Those present
were:

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hogge, Mr. an"
Mrs. E. W. Ring, rr. and Mrs. J. Emi
Nelson, Mrs. Sarah E. Moore, Miss
rladys Meore. Miss Mary Hay, Metta

I. Raker. Hattie Grimm. Minnie Wolf
. and the Messrs. W. H. Hofacker, Leslie
. S. Parker, E. A. Beamer and E. V.. Hil

i

The event of clubdom
; today will be the luncheon and coun-- t

cil of the federated club officers and
' other members at the Hotel - Portland
. Mrs. Sarah A. Evans will preside. The

speakers will be Mrs. S. M. Blumauer,
Krs. Herman Heppner, Mrs. Frederick
Eggert. Mrs. Harry L. Vorse, Mrs. S.
O. Dunbar and Mrs. Alice Weister.

rT' HE I 13. O. Sisterhood State Con- -
t

; X ventiou will take place next week
and elaborate preparations are being

; made by Chapter C, the hostess chap- -
tor, for the entertainment of the dele
prates. The convention opens next

; Wednesday in the Hotel .Benson and
' will continue for three days. Mrs. G,

XV. Ferguson, state president, will pre
' side. On Thursday night there will bi

a large reception honoring the visitors.
This function will be held at Rose City

: Park Clubhouse.
The election and installation of offi

cera will be the event of Friday after
' noon.

The Portland woman's Club held I
I well-attend- business session yester
' iay afternoon. v Some amendments to

constitution and by-la- were made
and general club affairs discussed. Mrs.
Fannie Harrison gave a talk on cur- -

. rent events. ...- -
Mrs. Robert C. French, vice-presid-

of the Portland Woman's Club, left last
. night for a short visit in Eugene,

where she will be entertained at Delta
Delta Delta sorority house.

i The event of Saturday
will be the conference of clubs to b

. held at the Hotel Portland at 13:30
o'clock under the auspices of the Ore
son Federation of Women's Clubs. Th

' topic for discussion will be "Resold
tions and Amendments to Constitution
to Come Before the Conven
.tion of the Oeneral Federation at Chi

. caco, June 9 to 19."
Mrs. S. M. Blumauer will lead the dis

cussion on the amendment to hold dis
; trict meetings throughout the United

Sttes between conventions.
Mrs. Herman Heppner will discuss

: the resolution to establish the "Sta
'' Spangled lianner" as ihe National
' anthem.

Mrs. Frederick Eggert will speak on
; "Our Part in Civil Service Reform.'
r Mrs. Colista M. Dowling will lead dis

xussion on the amendment forbiddin
, the use of the name "cjeneral Federa-
! tion" for advertising purposes.

. Mrs. Harry L. Vorse will discuss the
amendment making paat president
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A charming costume made by Joseph
The full tunic is gathered on a wide
kneest the back. The coat has a n

A dashing chapeau of black velvet and

voting members (delegates) to all con-
ventions. '

Mrs. S. O. Dunbar will speak on a
scheme to raise money for a "past
presidents' " fund similar to a recent
endowment funA just raised. ,

A report will be given by the wom
an s building committee. An import-
ant communication will be read and a
resolution presented regarding Presi
dent Wilson's peace policy. All club
women are invited. Notification of in
tention to attend must be given Mrs.
J. W. Tifft, Marshall 4215, before noon
today. ...

Bluebeard" himaelf will put in an
appearance tonight at the Art Museum
at an entertainment In which a pan
tomime with effective stage settings
will be presented by the art students.
Miss Dorothy Gilbert is general man
ager of the entertainment and Miss
Shanna Cummings has charge of the
scenery. The costumes are planned
under the direction of Miss Norma
Bassett. and the properties and
dancirig are under the management
of Miss Sarah Hart and Miss fansy
Sessions. The music has been . fur
nished by the kind of
students of the violin, 'cello and
piano Miss .Dorothy Fraser, Jack
Fraser and Miss .Evelyn Paddock. The
email admission fee is for the benefit
of the school. The cast of characters
is as follows:

Bluebeard, Robert Strong.
Fatime. Miss Pansy Sessions.
Her mother. Miss Marie Vaughan.
Her sister. Anne, Miss Fern Cous- -

tneau.
First brother, II. F. Wentz.
Second brother. W. L. Barnes.
Guests, Miss Bassett, Miss Plympton,

Miss Hazeltine. Miss Long. Miss Gil
bert, Mr. Berzeviezy, Richard Ransom,
Louise Linthicum, Helen Noble, Stella
Wright, Mary McGrand and Harriette
Perrill.

Slaves. Miss Barrell and Mr. Marshall.
Wives. Miss Barrell, Miss Huddleson

and Miss Smith.
The entertainment begins at

o'clock at the Museum of Art.

jSS'
i Blanche Bcacoit

If Tour Sight la Poor.
rfv.E young woman of mf acquaint
J ance who used to have beautiful

eyes now has a disfiguring squint, her- -
brow is wrinkled and her eyes are nar-
rowed to slits. She had to choose be
tween wearing eyeglasses or ruining.
helv-sig- and looks, and she chose the
latter.

disfrgure your face with a continual
puckering of the brows, to suffer, with
headaches and their destroying effect
on vour beauty in preference to merely
wearing glasses and otherwise looking
your best.

Be sensible enough- - to wear eye-
glasses if you need them, and be satis
fied that in doing so you are choosing
the lesser of .two ills. You can look
well in glasses if you choose b? mount
lng that suits your face, but you can-
not possibly look well without glasses
if you need them.

If your sight is good, preserve It. As
soon as yon notice a redness about the
lids or tiny veins appearing in the
whites of your eyes, wash them with
hot water into which a little borax
has been Shaken. Then retire to a dark
room and rest your eyes fora few
minutes.

Never sit facing -- the light. Never
read with thevllght in your eyes, and
never read or work by a flickering
light. You may not notice the. harm
this does, but it is always harmful.
Close your eye for lew seconds sev.
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IN NEW PARISIAN CREATION
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Paquin, of Paris, is of broadcloth.
glrdfle and slopes down below the.

ewfeatuia in the "V" shaped back that
satin is worn with the suit.

ral times a day just to rest the sight.
Always carry a sunshade wrien you

must walk .out in the sun.
And remember that as soon as your

sight seems defective the7 only wise
thing to do is --to consult a good ocu
list. Get tile best possible advice, and
you may save your sight. If you have

o wear eyeglasses it may be only tern
porarily. Many people need glasses
only when their eyeshave become tired,
10 rest tnem tor a wniie.

Let me repeat here, that you will not
look as well without glasses as with
them If you need them.

DJyoreedZife
ffeenffessoTTyfUessJe.

(Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.)
Luck on a Rainy Evening.

glanced at the little time--MApie on her cresser and sighed.
Only 7 o'clock, and her little room
looked as dismal and cheerless as when
she reft it to go down to dinner. The
prospect of a long, dreary, lonely even
ing stretched ahead of her. The few1
novels she had. brought to New York
she had read and d.

As for letter-writin- g as a' mode of
spending-th- e evening, she shrank from
writing to any of her friends or her
brother. She would be too Btrongly
temptedto ask further hnancal assistance. "I suppose I might as well go to
bed," she mused. "Perhaps I might play
I4ttle Nemo, and dream something in
teresting. Anyhow, 1 can't endure sitting here and thinking

She began busying herself with her
hooks, pins and clasps which locked her
into her garments. When almost ready
to retire she was startled by a knock atuer aoor. w no s mere.' sne called.

"Miss Ella Backer," came the answer.
May 1 see you for a moment that Is.

if you re not dressing to go out?'
Marian hurried into her dressing

gown and opened the door. "Dressing togo out?" she repeated with a smile.
"Quite the contrary. I was just get
ting ready to retire. Won't you step
in?"

"Retire!" echoed Miss Barker, her
dark eyes holding a combined look ef
surprise and pity. "Goodness, girl, re
tire at 7? This is New York. Why, even
in Boston we sit up until 10.

"Well, I felt that I couldn't read or
amuse myself in any pther way," ex
plained Marian, somewhat embarrassed.
so 1 thought I d try to find solace in

sleep.
Well, if that's the case," interrupted

the other, "hurry Into your clothes
again and join Bert and me for the the
ater. hr. f ir rce.an.my sister decided go. She's
been shopping all day and feels a per
fect wreck. The taxi, will be here in 20
minutes. Will .you meet us in the par
lor, as I believe Mra. Kern calls it?"

Marian tried to protest against the
otiier s kindness and thought of her,
but Miss Barker broke in with: "I'm
not going to give you a chance to say
no. bo hurry.

Left alone, Marian began flying Into
ner ciotnes. . 1 nat must have beenthought transference," she mused hap
pily, "or else God took pity on anyone
who had to go to bed at 7 In New
York."

Her cheeks burned with the excite
ment of an evening at the theater wits
her new-foun- d friends. Again Bert
Barker's dark and merrv- even hpr-a-n

Covering before her mental vision. She
got into ner most becoming frock. She
caught a glimpse of her face in her
mirror and marveledTThat she could be
so happy after her desperate attack of
loneliness. A taxi snorted in the etree

She seized her coat and gloves
Ibelow. tor' the "parlor.'C '

good of you to come. Miss "Win -

throp," said Barker enthusiastically.
"I'm glad you're not going to mind a you
little bad weather." -

Marian felt herself, tranforraed by
the happy excitement of this unlooked- -
for event. She seemed lost in a daze of
satisfaction at the swift turn of luclc
She could hardly realize how her hooka
and clasps had found their places so
swiftly. She felt that In little more than the
a twinklingshe had -- transformed her-
selfI into a veritable Cinderella.

The three descended to thttr waiting be
vehicle. The throttle clicked, the engine
barked and the machine hummed fleetly to
on! into the night. "

"Do you know, I sometimes nnd
rainy day most fascinating," Marian
murmured contentedly. I

(To Be Continued Monday.)

Housekeeping
By cane jzddsTfzoJi.

to
The Fritter.

BY JANE EDDINGTON.
F you can endure the odor of hot fat
and know how to cook things In it a

good, fritter batter should be one of
your accomplishments. In this you may adip many sorts or cold vegetames ana
cooked fruits and make, either a gar-
nish or a dessert of' a substantial dish

" offor a meal. 1

If our kitchens were better ventilated hethan they are, or we did more out of
doors cooking, we "should probably do
more of our cooking in deep fat. If It
Is at the right temperature almost none
6T It penetrates the quickly-forme- d

crust. A goodj substitute for- the deep
fat vegetable fritter Is cooked pieces
of vegetable dipped in an egg - beaten
up with a tablespoonf ul of flour and a
little milk and fried In a tablespoon or
two of fat or oil.

One could write a whole" book on the
fritter, especially if one has observed
what is done with the "fritti" In Italy.
The mixture, or "pastella," used there

often no more than flour and water
with a little oil. v

inOne must remember to have the fat ilyof moderate temperature, increasing
the heat after the fritters, have been
in for a minute or two. I always dip
my batter out of the bowl and into the
hot fat with a teaspoon which I have
first dipped in the fat. This makes a
smooth and even-size- d fritter and one
that is done all the way through by the
time the crust Is a rich brown.

'A fritter made of Graham flour is
especially good, and may tempt some sopersons to eat them who would not eat
those made of white flour. The same
quantity of everything is used, but
Graham flour is substituted for the
white, using a trifle less.

I have . also eaten another variety
made by scalding a cupful of corn meal
and stirring into it one beaten egg.
teaspeonful of salt, two tablespoonf uls
of sugar and a teaspoonful of vanilla
extract. To enough white flour to make

batter of proper consistency add two
and a half teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der. With maple syrup these fritters
make a most excejlent breakfast dish.

A pleasing and ratner unusual rrit
ter may be made by making a plain
fritter batter and stirring lnto.it one
cupful of chopped nut meats. ' These
may be peanuts, English walnuts, al
monds, butternuts or hickory nuts. I
mention these different kinds vof nuts,
for at least one variety can be found
In every section of the country.

Apple fritters are always good. . .

have found it a good idea to. roll both
the fresh apples and the dried apples,
after they are prepared for the batter,
first in powdered sugar and then in
flour. Apple fritters are a suitable ac
companiment for roast duck, and, to
gether with some green, make a most
pleasing garnish for the platter on
which the duck is served..

Corn fritters may be made by pre
paring first a plain fritter batter. A
cupful of canned corn added to the
batter, together with an extra tea
spoonful of salt, makes a good fritter.

With fricasseed chicken they
may be placed on the platter with the
chicken and the gravy poured over
them. With a roast chicken they may
also be used as a garnish with some
thing green."

Tutoring.
OETLANDOr, May 20. While at
college I was in the habitof help

ing out a slender allowance by tutor
ing, and since I have been out of col- - I

lege 1 kave kept it up. In a city the.. it l 1 . 1 1 . : .ty """-""J- -

winter or summer nnamg DacKwa.ro
pupils to coacn, neiping cmiaren mane
iro work lost through sickness or other
causes, or even, aiding high school stu
dents who' are preparing for college ex
aminations. The customary charge for
tutoring is 50 cents an hour.

MRS. U M.

Washing; Woolens.
Any - woman, providing she has

good drying place, may earn quite
good many dollars by washing woolen
blankets and all-kn- it. or woolen gar-
ments. The only rules necessary to
follow are: Use Ivory soap; have all
waHer of the same temperature, warm
but never hot: rinse thoroughly and
dry in open.

Another wfll-niiTi- n? means of earn
ing money is furnisTed by making ruf--
fled bedroom sets, which are to be pop
ular this Summer. If you are artistic
and your patron is not you may do the
designing, furnish the goods, etc.
thereby being able to - charge a good
price. It is understood you are to dress
the bed, the dresser, windows, etc., in

becoming, artistic manner. Many
women will pay well for this kind of
work. Th"ey know what they want, but
cannot find them ready-mad- e in the
shops and have neither time nor incli
nation to sew. M. M.

Dressmaking; for Children
PORTLAND, May 18. .'Any woman

who Is at all clever with her needle
and who has a little spare time can
earn her ti i ri monwi bv maklnr slmDle I

little dresses for small children.- From
eDerience I know that the materials
for the little dresses cut in one piece
for children from 2 to 4. when ging- -
ham or percale Is used, costs but 35 to
50 cents. Yet these same garments,
made from interior materials, cost sev- - I

eral dollars when bought ready made. I

Even if one does not sew rapidly it
should nof take longer than two or

1 have "frequently made one in an hour,
If only 1 is charged for tne sewing.
when materials are turnisnea, one is
well jiaid for the actual amount

once better of better materials
and better made. MRS. L. M.

bittle Discussions
OF

boYeMarriaqe
BY BARBARA BOYD.

The Man Who Gtvea and the
Wh. Takes.

SAW a play the other night," said"I the engaged girl, "in which the
man-- sacrificed everything he held dear
to secure for the woman helovea some
jewels she had set her heart upon.

That's an old story," observed
grandmother. "If you could get the
Inside history of a. good many bank
defalcations and absconding cashiers

would. I think, find & woman
wanting Jewels of one kind or an
other."

"But isn't it dreadful, J said the en
gaged girl "that a woman will use a
man's love for her in that way!"

It certainly Is, agreed grand
mother. . "And I think the woman isgreater sinner. What the man
does he does after all from a great
love. It. may be foolish love. It may

a warped judgment. But at any
rate, it is not self that is spurring him

the crime. That is. not altogether
self; to be sure, it is a satisfaction to
him to gratify her. But the stronger
impelling force is love, for her. But
the woman who inspires or demands
what he does is purely selfish."

Yet the man bears all the blame
and the punishment while the woman
goes scott-- f ree,Tsually with the jew
els, and is often commiserated for be-
ing the wife or sweetheart of a crim
inal." "

Many a woman demands the same
sacrifice of her husband, though it may
not take the form of embezzling money

provide her jewels. The woman
who makes her husband sacrifice all
his worthy amotions that she may
live In luxury or climb the social lad
der is, I think, in the same class as the
woman who maddens & man to steal for
her. He isn't pilloried before the pub-
lic, but he 1 before his own soul. Many

man plodding away at a desk of hag
gardly watching the stock ticker is sac
rificing all he holds good for the-- sake

the woman insatiably demanding
money. And he who gives, even though

seems to be committing a crime to
give, is finer than she who takes."

But if she would enter Into his am
bitions." said the engaged girl, dream
ily, "and help him to attain to all the
fine and noble in him; how huch hap
pier they would both be, how she
would grow as be grew, how much
richer and fuller life would be. And
how much, more worth while such re-

sults than" the mere possession of Jew-
els, or the achievement of social suc-
cess."

"Yes," agreed grandmother. "But
some women can't glimpse that. They
see only themselves decked out? in jew- -
els, or as a social leader. That is all

life that they want. And they greed
demand and take whatever will help of

them achieve this endi And their poor
nfatuated victim gives his all to please

them. And bo I say, though he be weak
and his act not to be condoned, the
woman's is the more unworthy of the of
two."

And I think of the two I would
rather be the man who would do such

thing than the woman who would
ask it. But isn't it a pity women will

misuse their power?"

TarentTeaehen .

Associations
m
'.West Portland Parent-Teach- er Asso

elation held their annual business ses
sion on Friday. .Mrs. T. M. Glass was
unanimously president. itOther officers chosen were. P'irst

Mrs., H. Wood; second
Mrs. Strop: third vice- -

treasurer, Mrs. Edward Stack. Social
meetings will be held throughout the
oummer. . i no xnemoersnip Bince I

vember has grown from 19 to 62. Mrs. I

Glass has been a most successful
leader and much has been accom
plished socially and educationally in
District 13 by the organization.

PASTOR TO GET LONG REST

After 30 Years of Steady Work Dr.
Morrison Breaks Down.

"Dr. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trin- -

seriously ill from ptomaine Soisoning
and nervous breakdown. will leave
Good Samaritan . Hospital early next
week and take a long rest at some
quiet place on the Coast," said his
physician, Dr. George F. Koehler, yes
terday.

Dr. Morrison has Been busy with his
pastoral work for 30 years, with no va
cation worth speaking of in all that
time. In his recent severe illness for
several days he had a temperature of
104 degrees.

Mrs. Morrison said yesterday that Dr.
Morrison would oe taken to
City or some other place for a couple
of weeks, and after that for a long
vacation and complete reet from work.
although no definite plans for the trip
or the location had yet been made. Mr.
Bloor, the assistant rector, will have
complete charge of the parish in Dr".
Morrison's absence.

rrVTDnnl Itll IT-- id 1 1 I nncy rj fx IV Ul IO -- nAnU
School Board1 Will Place Question on

June 15 Ballot.

Tlie members of the School Board are I

in doubt as to the possibility of the
Portland School District enacting a law I

providing free text books In the Port
land schools.

The free text book question will be
placed on the ballots June 15. when
a successor to Director R. L.'Sabin, the
present chairman, will be voted for.

The state law permitting the vote
on this question is understood to be
applicable only in districts where text I

books recommended by the Oregon
Textbook Commission are used. Port- -
land exercises an independent choice.
Whether free booksshall apply to pri
vate schools also is in doubt. The en
tire matter has been referred to the
judiciary committee.

EXAMINATIONS ARE DATED

Teachers Will Try for &tate Certifl- -

' cwlaa Juno 17 to 20. -

State School Superintendent Church
ill, of Salem, has announced that the
examinations for state teachers' cer-
tificates will be held In Portland from
June 17 to June 20, Inclusive. The
place of examination has not yet been
announce!.

All over the state the examinations
on the respective, subjects will be held
as follows: Wednesday, June 17 Morn- -

ling: writing, united btates history.
physiology. Afternoon: Physical geog- -
raphy, reading, composition, methods
in' reading, methods in arithmetic

(Thursday, June IS Morning: . Arith- -

(methods in geography. Afternoon:
Grammar, geography, American litera- -
tare, physics. methods in language.

ofUnesis for primary certificate. Friday,
d prac- -

literature.
chemistry Afternoon: School law, geol
ogy, algebra, civil government. Sat
urday, --June 20 Morning: Geometry,
botany. Afternoon: General history,
bookkeeping.

OREGON INDUSTRY SHOWN

Display at Commercial Club but Be
ginning of State Exliibit.

What everybody conceded to' be the
beginning of "an era of
between the manufacturers and con- -

I sumers of Oregon was Inaugurated
I yesterday by the opening of the Home
(Industry Exhibit In the Commercial

work, while the, busy mother is able June 19 Morning: Theory an
to obtain for less money a garment atltice. orthography, English

fitting,

Woman

Oregon.

I

Mix the Breakfast Biscuits
'

, the Night
Set Them
Awayh in a
Cool Place
and Bake
them Fresh in
the Morning

Before
I

If the family do not all eat breakfast together, you can
bake a few at a time. If you are having hot biscuits for supper,
mi-i- and cut out enough more for breakfast. They will be
much nicer freshly baked than warmed over.

Of course you can't do this very successfully with sour
milk and soda or with any of the old fashioned,, single acting
baking powders, but this convenient way of making hot biscuits
and muffins for breakfast is entirely satisfactory if you use

E Baring Powder
which is really a blend of two baking powders, one of which
begins to give off leavening gas as soon as moisture is added.
The other is Inactive until heat is applied. The dough will
remain in a partly leavened.condition for hours and when
put in the oven will come up just as light and flufiy
as if freshly mixed. x

'

Get a can of K C today and try this easy way of baking
biscuits at once. You'll

Club. The Ad Club Home Industrympnnrtmont wltVi
keil as chairman, prepared the exhibit".

During the opening ceremonies yes
terday Mr. Hyskell delivered the keys

the exhibit 'to R. W. Raymond, of
the Manufacturers' Association.

The Manufacturers' Association will
continue the upbuilding of the exhibit
until it represents all the industries

Oregon.

NEW SCHOOL PLAN IS UP

Four Terms of Two Months Each
&nggsted by Mr. Pluramer,

The School Board has directed City
Superintendent Alderman to investi
gate the system of continuous' schools
worked out in Germany.

The plan, as suggested by Director
Plummer, is to have four terms of two
months' duration each, with intermit-
tent recesses of two or three weeks'
length, instead of having the full three
months vacation, as at present. This,

is argued, would not only relieve
the strain on the children, but would
alleviate theproblems attached to tak
ing proper care of tiiem during the

rlflOinon"I BERRIES HIPPED

Clarlte County' Growers Receive
$1.30 Crate; More Ordered.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 22. (Spe
cial.) One hundred third " crates o:
strawberries and gooseberries, the first
shipped by the Clarke County Growers'
Union, from the cannery in this city
to Seattle and Aberdeen yesterday,
netted the growers J1.30 a crate and
brought back a telegraphic order for
160 crates a day during the season.

These berries were shipped in boxes.
as the growers will be able to realize
more in this manner than it the fruit
was canned.

WAR VETERANS ORGANIZE

Soldiers of Spanisn Campaign Plan
to Spur Patriotic Spirit.

'To preserve and perpetuate the
ppjrit of patriotism and love and loy- -

'

ScMIUnc's Beat was to r

lA &

tnm purpose of curing woman

Sold in liquid or tablets
one-ce- nt

stamps for box of
Tablets.

Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, N.Y.

i

never go back to the old way. f i

alty to our country and our flag" and
to do charity to veterans who may bo
in need are of the Scont
Young Camp No. 2, United Spanish
War Veterans, articles of incorporation
for which were filed yesterday in
County Clerk Coffey's office by Frank
Batter, Harvey Wells and Richard
Delch. The property owned by thecamp at the present time, thestate, is worth approximately 2000.

Articles of incorporation of the Reo
Inter-Cit- y Truck Service, capitalized at
tlOO. were filed by C. L. Ross. E. r.
Hunter and E. 1. Fralcy.

IVrCQY CONVICTED

Man Suspected of 'Several Robberies
Is Sentenced for

Archie McCoy, a?ed 2t years, sus-
pected of robbing 12 placs in Monta-vtll- a

In the past month, was convicted
of vagrancy in Municipal .Ttide Steven-
son's court yesterday afternoon and
sentenced to"80 days in jail.

McCoy was in the vicinity of the rob-
bery of the Dixon drugstore, at East
Eightieth street and Base Iine road,
latst Thursday, and was recog-nized-

.

Sunday night the place was burglar-
ized and $100 worth of cameras taken.
Thefame place was robbed two weeks
before of about $40 in cash and stock.

Other robberies attributed to McCoy
are of the same nature. Detectives L&
Sail and Abbott arrested McCoy, whoy
has a criminal record.

DOGS GET 3 LIBERTY
Muzzle Ordinance Will Xot Be Kn-- .

forced Until Monday.

Although yesterday was set asthe date
for the ordinance to go
into effect, it has been found that the
ordinance will not become effective un-
til Monday. For that reason no attempt
will be made to enforce the measure
until that time.

The ordinance does not prohibit own-
ers from letting the animals run in
fenced property without the muzzles.
Dogs tcaught without muzzles will b
taken to the pound, where payment of
a fee of $3 and presentation of a satis-
factory muzzle will be necessary to se-
cure the animal's release.

Complexion perfection in Santlseptic
Ijotion. Adv.

When a grocer returns
a dissatisfied customer's
money, she keeps what is
left of the goods.

You see why, don't
ryou? We can't use a bro- -

of goods;ken package
that isn't
her to have

mistake,
are. good;i

best sales-we'v- e

find-o- ut her
The goods

they are the
men

Schilling Company

Why Women

.We want
She'll

got.

1 Th "bluet" anxiety and warnings of pain and dis-I-

JS ' tress-ar-e sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and '

first dennftioa M MOBerbacx.

i peculiar ailments. u

umra. oLie li leeim inay or may not viz accompameu vy ui
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflamn ion, if there

"is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the' entire womanly make-u-p feels the tonic effect of

DR.

when taken and for any period of time. It is not a"cure-all,- "

but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
ingle

form by
druggist or send 50

a Dr. Pjerce's
Favorite Prescription

Buffalo,

articles

ARCHIE

Vagrancy.

DAYS'

it.
it.

sleeplessness

San Francisr-o-'

Have Nerved

PIERCE'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
systematically

C Eoerp woman ought to pouao The
C People Common Senx Medical rf.

or bv R.V. Pierce. M. D. 1003
pages. It answer auettiona of ozx

c Teac.hu mothen how to can for their
C children and themsehe. h't the amef- -
c gencm doctor in voar own homo. Send

3 1 anexrui etamp to Dr. Pierce eaateor.


